
Spam Filter User Guide 

Logging In 

To login to your spam filter visit: https://filter.ispservices.us/login.php 

 

When logging in, enter your full email address and the password you use to 
access your email and click “Login”. 

Managing Quarantine Email 

To manage the list of emails in quarantine, go to Quarantine > Manage 
Quarantine. Messages will remain in quarantine for 30 days, after 30 days they 
are deleted from the spam filter. 

 

View an Email in Quarantine 

Click any message in quarantine to view it in a separate window. Click on one of 
the four tabs to view more information on the quarantined email – Details, View 
Message, View Source, and Options. 

 

 

 

 

https://filter.ispservices.us/login.php


View Message 

All images are blocked in review to 
prevent possible inappropriate 
content. If a message is released to 
your inbox and delivered, all original 
images will be visible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Release Message 

On a rare occasion, an email in quarantine may have been incorrectly identified 
as spam. This is known as a ‘false positive’. To release a message, click the 
checkbox to the left of the email address and click the Release button. This will 
automatically forward the email to the recipient.  

Allow a Sender 

To add the email address of an email in quarantine to your Allow List, click the 
checkbox to the left of the email address and click the Allow button. The email 
address then is added to the email recipients allow list and the email is released 
from quarantine and delivered to the recipient. 

Delete Message 

To delete a message, click the checkbox to the left of the email address and click 
the Delete button. Delete multiple messages at the same time by selecting 
several email addresses at once before clicking Delete. 

Quarantine Report Settings 

The settings page allows you to manage the language, frequency, and content of 
your own Quarantine Report. 



 

Spam Quarantine Report 

A quarantine report contains a list of emails that have been caught and 
quarantined. Users can directly manage their quarantined mail through these 
reports, which are emailed to them on a periodic basis. 

A quarantine report provides links for a user to manage their quarantined emails 
directly from the report. See a sample quarantine report below. 

 

User Block List 



Go to Filter Rules > User Block List to manage block list entries. 

If you block an email address or domain, then any mail from that address or 
domain to your email account will be blocked before it reaches your inbox. 

 

Adding a Block List Entry 

1. Go to Filter Rules > Block List > Blocked Email Addresses to add an email 
address to the block list or go to Filter Rules > Block List > Blocked 
Domains to add a domain. 

2. Click Add... and the Add window displays. 

 



3. Enter the Sender Email: in the form of user@example.com or Sender 
Domain: in the form of example.com. 

4. For a domain entry, check Include Subdomains: for subdomains to also be 
blocked. 

5. Enter any optional comments in the Comments: field. 
6. Click Save. 

Deleting a Block List Entry 

1. To delete an individual email address or domain, click the delete  icon in 
the Options column to the right of the listing. To delete multiple entries at 
once, check the box  to the left of the listings you want to delete. 

2. Click Delete… under Blocked Email Addresses or Blocked Domains. 

User Allow List 

No spam checking is performed for domains or email addresses that are added 
to an allow list, they are automatically forwarded to the recipient’s inbox. 

Go to Filter Rules > Allow List to manage allow list entries. 

 

If you Allow a particular email address or domain then all mail from that user, or 
that domain to your account will be passed through by the Spam Filter with no 
questions - even if the message were recognized as spam. In effect it will bypass 
the spam filters. 

Adding an Allow List Entry 

1. Go to Filter Rules > Allow List > Allowed Email Addresses to add an email 
address to the allow list or go to Filter Rules > Allow List > Allowed Domains to 
add a domain. 

2. Enter a Sender Email: in the form of user@example.com or Sender Domain: in the 
form of example.com. 

3. Enter Comments: as required. 

4. Click Save. 



Deleting an Allow List Entry 

1. To delete an individual email address or domain, click the  icon in the Options 
column to the right of the listing. To delete multiple entries at once, check the box 

 to the left of the listings you want to delete. 

2. Click Delete… under Allowed Email Addresses or Allowed Domains. 

 

 
 


